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“Always remember, nothing can dim the light that shines from 
within,”-Alexandria Adam. “We’re getting money mom,”-Sebas-
tian Amara. “Taxation is theft,”-Tyrone Ashley Jr. “Though she be 
but little, she is fierce,”-Chelsea Bacci. “Everyday is a great day 
to have a great day,”-Logan Behnke. “Things will be okay in the 
end, if it’s not okay it isn’t the end,”-Raeann Belt. “How lucky 
am I to have something that makes saying goodbbye so hard,”-
Sabrina Benoot. “The past cannot be changed, the future is yet in 
your power,”-Madison Bieszka. “Making the money to collect the 
honey,”-Jayden Bishop. “I barely came to school but at least I made 
an appearance,”-Zoetonia Bland. “People may laugh and mock you 
now but when they see what you were doing was beneficial for your 
elevation, they’ll become the joke,”-Deario Booker. “Don’t let any-
one determine your worth. Remember that you can do anything. Ev-
erything is achievable,” -Savannah Border. “Always be true to your-
self and never forget who you 
really are,”-Sarah Boucher. 
“You know you’re in love 
when you can’t fall asleep 
because relaity is finally 
better than your dreams,”-
Kiara Broner. “Wait... We 
had homework?”-Nina Ca-
ruso. “Be the light that helps 
others see,”-Maya Cham-
berlain. “Period.”-Cordelia 
Coleman. “Pick up your 
fast food wrappers. Save 
the planet,”-Madelyn Coles. 
“Don’t spend too much time 
worrying about things you 
can’t control,”-Leijah Col-
lier. “Taco Bell sounds so 
good right now,”-Mykayla 
Conklin. “I don’t mean to 
be shady but...”-Josephine 
Crain. “Everything happens 
for a reason,”-Hannah Da-
vis. “Time is passing. Are 
you?”-Julyanna Favors. “It’s 
okay to be yourself because 
there is only one you and 
nobody can say different,”-
Katelyn Frazier. “I was in the 
pin for four years, now i’m 
out,”-Christine Gibson. “The 
realest people don’t have a 
lot of friends,”-Jon’Tanakia 
Griffin. “Goat out,”-Jordan 
Hamilton. “They’re just 
jealous,”-Skylar Hatcher. “Be 
the change you want to see in 
the world,”-Tyra Hill. “Make 
it simple, but signifigant,”-
Sydney Iannucci-Thomp-
son. “Life was meant for 
good friends and good 
adventures,”-Jordyn Jackson. 
“Be happy with what you 
have, while working for what 
you want,”-Amanda Jarrell. 
“You’re in high school once, 
so go crazy,”-Armone John-
son. “I can accept failure, 
everyone fails at something. 
I can’t accept not trying,”-

Dylan Johnson. “Winter is coming,”-Caleb Koistinen. “Once a Keltz 
always a Keltz,”-Andrew Keltz. “Brute force is useless when finesse 
is required,”-Haris Khan. “Always remember that no matter what 
you feel or hear, you’re worth more than you’ll ever know,”-Tra-
vonna Knight. ““Want to go to auto?” “I’m most likely already in 
auto”,”-Brooklynn Knox. “Mean Girls, 1:14:07,”-Kaelyn Kowalski. 
“Four years is so litle time so make the best out of it, you’ll regret 
it if you don’t,”-Caitlin Michael. “Don’t get bitter, just get better,”-
Cody Quiroz. “If you want something you can’t just sit around and 
wait for it, go out and work for it,”-Da’Vionyana Reed. “Go confi-
dently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you imagined,”-
Justin Richards. “Change your life today. Don’t gamble on the fu-
ture, act now, without delay,”-Kaylee Shepard. “You only live once, 
but if you do it right, once is enough,”-Ryan Shiemke. “Don’t give 
up no matter how hard it is, you can do it,”-Jaclyn Shulgon. “Just 

keep talking,”-Brendan Smith. 
“Cheaters never win but I just 
graduated,”-Darrian Smith. 
“Challenges are what makes 
life interesting and overcom-
ing them is what makes life 
meaningful,”-Alizah Sumner-
Taylor. “And I knew exactly 
what to do. But in a much more 
real sense, I had no idea what 
to do,”-Makayla Sumrall. “You 
talk the talk but you won’t 
walk the walk,”-Shawn Swain. 
“Until i’m dead, i’m going to 
be me,”-Daniel Taylor. “Life 
is infinitely stranger than any-
thing which the mind of man 
can invent,”-Matthew Taylor. 
“Don’t let what you are going 
through define who you are. 
You’ll get through what you’re 
going through,”-Beyonka 
Thomas. “Always have grati-
tude and always keep pushing 
forward,”-Devin Thompson. 
“Best thing I ever did was learn 
to be my own friend,”-Hailey 
Thompson. “Nice, quiet, shy, 
friendly,”-Lucille Turner. “Very 
nice my dudes,”-Pierce Tyll. 
“What you do will change, 
what you did won’t,”-Michael 
VanAssche. “It was a good 
run,”-Noah Wells. “Aspire 
to inspire,”-Madison White. 
“Don’t ever give up on yourself 
or think you can’t do some-
thing. If there is something 
you like don’t be afraid to go 
for it. Don’t be reluctant to 
do something because you’re 
afraid you’ll fail, failure is part 
of the process. Push hard and 
persevere,”-William Wood-
ruff. “I was a goat at Rainbow 
Six Siege and Call of Duty,”-
Pharoah Young. “You miss 100 
percent of the shots you don’t 
take,”-Joe Zerilli. “You are my 
sunshine, my only sunshine,”-
Kailee Zimmerman.
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